Minutes of Regular Monthly Meeting
EAA Chapter 110
10/10/2018
Prior to the meeting, several Flight Club 502 members gave a short presentation that
explained how the Club was formed, how it grew, and the current mission. The Club
is now building an RV-12 which is at the point of engine and avionics installation.
Funds are being acquired to make those purchases. In addition, the Club offers a
comprehensive ground school and pilot training. There are currently over 100
student members in the Club.
President Keith Mountain called the meeting to order at 7:33 PM at the Aero Club.
All officers were present.
Secretary Tom Hubbuch read the minutes of the Sept 2018 meeting, which were
approved.
Treasurer Berry Bannon reported income of $40 from dues, and paid out $100 to
help with the Robert Wilmoth funeral expenses, resulting in the checking account
balance of $1359.59. $700 was paid from the Gerry Mitchell account to Flight Club
502 to help with their trip to Oshkosh 2018, resulting in $770.00 remaining in the
account. There is $30 in petty cash and a $3515.57 CD.
Greeting Chair Joy Jeffries reported 29 members and 10 guests in attendance.
COMMITTEE REPORTS:
- Young Eagles
YE Coordinator Rick Tabb thanked everyone for their help during the Bowman
Festival, and asked for help at the Oct 13 Young Eagles event, to be held in the Old
Terminal, starting at 9:00 AM. He expect around 100 YEs.
- Rough River Fly-in (scheduled for Sept. 13 - 15, 2019)
Web Page: http://kyeaaflyin.org/
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/pages/Rough-River-Fly-in-KY-EAA-SportAviation-Weekend/201474249873237
Tom Hubbuch reported that since the fly-in weather was so poor, the committee
decided to hold a "Rough River One Day Do-over Fly-in" on Saturday, Nov 3. It will
start roughly at 10:00 AM EST (9 AM CST), the attendees can eat as a group at the
Lodge restaurant and the anticipated Spot Landing Contest will be held around 2:00
PM EST (1:00 PM CST). The coveted trophy will be awarded immediately afterwards
at the pilots' lounge. There are no other formal arrangements, specifically, if anyone
wants a room for the night, none have been reserved for this.
- KVA
Brian Manlove said the practice mission on Sept 29 was successful.
- Bowman Eagles
Don Jeffries said bugs are being worked out on the recently purchased Citabria
before releasing it for Club use.
- Lee Bottom
No report.
- IMC Club
Randy White said there is nothing new to report.
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PROJECTS:
ACTIVE
- Kolb Firestar II, Berry Bannon
The left wing heaviness has been adjusted out, and Berry is planning to practice
before relocating the airplane to his strip.
- Legal Eagle Ultralight (Treehugger, aka Radial Eagle, or Jugs, or
ThreeJugger?), D. Schmitz, Bob Allen, B. Manlove, H. Edwards, T. Hubbuch
Tom reported that the airplane was shown at the Festival. An oil seepage is being
addressed, and the prop has been sent back for final coating.
- Sonerai 2LS, Tom Hubbuch
A cowl door was installed to allow checking and adding oil.
- Zenith 750 #1, Bob Allen, Rodney Wise, Gary Graham
The airplane was displayed at the Festival, where Gary Graham answered many
questions about the project.
- RV12 Project, Keith Aultman, Rick Tabb
A down payment has been sent for the engine, and funds are being accumulated to
make a final purchase of the engine and instrumentation.
- Zenith 650 #2, Brian Manlove
Brian said the airplane is flying well. During one flight, he was able to take some
video from an RV-8 chase plane, which was very rewarding to him.
- Double Eagle, Hubbuch, Edwards, Allen, Palmer
The airplane was displayed at the Festival, and returned to its hangar at EJ's strip.
- Murphy Super Rebel, Joy and Don Jeffries
It was shown at the Festival, and all is OK.
- Sonex #1, Bill Allen
Bill reported that a push-rod was found damaged. A thorough engine clean-out was
made, and the engine was put back together to enable it to be shown at the Festival.
- RV-12 #1, Keith Aultman
Keith has the airplane back in flying condition. It was shown at the Festival at the
Flight Club 502 booth.
- 1946 Champ, Joy and Don Jeffries
No progress.
- Hummel Bird, Patrick Joyce
Patrick reported that it has been one year since starting the project. The vertical
stab., rudder and horizontal stab have been completed, and the elevator is currently
under construction. He has ordered a new engine mag and propeller.
- Challenger, Bruce Edsten
The throttle and mixture controls have been moved to the left side and fuel system
repairs were made. It is undergoing engine runs and taxi testing.
- Nieuport 17, Schmitz, Allen, Edwards, Hubbuch
No progress.
INACTIVE, COMPLETE or NO REPORT: CURRENT MEMBERS
- Rans S-7, Steve Anvar
- Zenith 750 #3, Rick Spurling
- Avid Flyer Mk4, Will Dye
- RV-12 #2, Mike Coates
- RV-9A, Mike Coates
- Airworf PPC, John Eastabrooks
- PPC, Robert Wilmoth
- Spezio Tuholer, Bruce Edsten
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- Zenith 750 #2, Tom Palmer
- Kitfox, Steve and Teresa Scherffius
- Hatz Biplane, Bruce Edsten
DELINQUENT MEMBERS
- 1939 J-4 Piper Cub, Danny Downs
OLD BUSINESS
- Heritage Festival - Rick Tabb again thanked the members for their help and
participation. He said the attendance was good and has received good feedback.
There was great support for the Trimotor, which flew 33 revenue flights. Keith
Mountain spent three full days assisting and coordinating help for the airplane. He
said it is strenuous work, and now understands the needs for help and how to better
coordinate it. He was able to assist flying the aircraft to its next stop in Marion,
Illinois. The Chapter Booth made a good presentation with six homebuilt aircraft on
display, the half VW engine run display and Bill Allen's demonstration of sheet metal
riveting. A letter from Pat MacDonald was received which also thanked the Chapter.
- Fall Picnic - Due to a poor weather forecast, a key member being unable to attend,
the fact that the Chapter has been very busy lately, including the upcoming YE event
on Sat Oct 13, it was decided and approved at the meeting that the Picnic will be
postponed. We will join Chapter 657 on Sunday, Oct 21 at their monthly cook-out at
the Vine Grove Airport, which will also be the next Grasshopper Fly-in. More details
will be provided as soon as they are worked out.
NEW BUSINESS
- Chapter Officer Elections for 2019, 2020 - As previously reported, Keith Mountain
will step down as President, and Rick Mills has agreed to run for that office. Tom
Hubbuch and Berry Bannon have agreed to run as Secretary and Treasurer,
respectively. Two candidates were named to fill the Vice-President vacancy; Rick
Tabb and Bob Waggoner. At the November meeting, other nominations for the
positions will be accepted, and a vote will be held. The new officers will assume their
duties at the end of the December meeting.
The meeting was adjourned at 8:38 PM.
The post-meeting presentations were a video taken of Curt Rausch during formation
practice in Alabama, and a couple videos of the Cherokee formation practice and flyover at the Heritage Festival.

Submitted by Tom Hubbuch
Chapter 110 Secretary
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